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Co'M-.i-m.S-- rt- vt The
C.iroli en, July 25. Lied at her

happy country liamo near tuna Jlrs.
Gurtrudo liamrick, July 23d. She

c . . . - .........--
t:;-!-- ..is to 1h' no i in-i- n t.s.a

cotton ho.. w!:l:1n recent wrclu iiuc
remarkable progress all over the bc'.t.

Trxa--s which grew last year. 4.066,472

bales or 31.5 pcr cent, of the crop,

reports rapid growth, good fruiting
and comparative absence of the iboll

weevil on the high prairie lands where
three-fourt- of her cotton acreage is

The a of the emigrant lo
was the. young .wife of Mr. J. w. tion at t'.iuu was wknoiu a parallel in

history, and trying In the last degree.
ivsj t:jhX:2 Ya. The region was utterly unequal by

any natural means to the sustenance
of the vast population so suddenly

Hamrick, 19 years of age, and was
very popular throuchout the county,
belonging to the well-know- n Byers
family. Mrs. Hamriok was a devout
member of the Baptist church ; at
Bethel, where she was Interred on the
24th. Her death resulted from ty-

phoid fever. - -

&U 1 1U AY, JULY' 27, 1907.
found. Most frequently, , rcmarKeo planted upt.i It. There were warlike

tribes, the fettock of whose impet-
uous valor Israel had already felt at

i " , :. .; . t ) t

Tiie i v r - i r ::.!' .i
' i --

I. i i, .Mr. a. w i ,., ' :, i i i

up nice ia the fcuuiUtrn I.i-p- i
ess r.uUUiiitr.
The New liodd rvlicka of tho

Phoenix have lurfevr Cash, Loan and
Surrender Values than are given by
any other company. They are abso-
lutely and contain
privileges that are not aflowed in
the policies f other companies.
Skeptical agents ere invited to write
to me or call and examine thes
New Contracts. If you are going to
sell . Life Insurance for a living,
"Get Wise" on the company that of-

fers the best policy for sale.
Respectfully,

v A. B, WING FIELD,
Manager.

Rephidim. and whose scouts were
among this crop's characteristics is

the eb.ortne.ss of stalk, but all indica-

tions go to show that this comes about
because plant vitality Is expending It

M re. II. A. Sutton, of Greenville. doubtless still alertly watching their
movements from many an inaccessibleSpecial to The Observer.
aerie. It was hot Impossible that the

s irons "to tub KXrobiTiOA
V..:i liud Hi Observer at the .Nona
Carolina Building on U ground "d
ou tale at the following named piaqcs
hi Norfolk s

Totts & Koedcr.
Jiantks'Uo Sews Stand. -

'tho American Acwspaper Co.

Greenville, July 25. Mrs. II. A. empire whose invincible might theyself almost entirely upon the fruit. Sutton, mother of Mrs. D. J. Which- - rlhad eluded, might yet equip an cx- -nr.1 Al.x.t Uo.. . I.. ,,..lr. ...il Ann. (Reiports to Thursday's New York
Iv of anoolexT. She was more than fbedltlon for their recapture or exter

Journal of Commerce upon conditions
in the Carolines reflect highly favor 75 years odd and has long beea one mlnation; for a scant hundred and

eigthy miles Intervened between them
and Harnesses, their starting-poin- t.

To be sure. God had unaertaiien to

of the kindest and bet women of
the town. She leaves one Jaugiter,
Mrs. D. J. Whlshard, ftnd a number
of grandchildren and a large circle
of relative and friends to mourn

able conditions. (Fields are reported
clean and fctbor generally sufficient
Poor and irregular stands in some be their commissariat, and sent them

rations - frwm the skies. He had
Moses go io advance to strike the rock
la Horeb, and supply them water la
abundance. He had brought them

her loss. Mrs. Sutton was a faithful
and conscientious Christian and had

counties furnish --; about the only
ground of complaint. Some South
Carolina correspondents predict that been for years a member of the Bap AHout of Egypt with a high hand and antist church. S.ie will be sadly missed

In Qrcenville. t ; 4if favorable weather." continues the outstretched arm. He had ihung an
iantern in the sky ' to guide ;, theirState will show an unusually , large Mrs. Sarah 31. Owen, of Cumberland

ties: The people of their own accord
said, "All that the Lord hath spoken,
We will do," U -:: , - -.--.-

That the people were not metamor-
phosed into religious automatons is
evident from their shameful - lapse.
They were perfectly free to recede
from the covenant which had been
ratified In the thunders of the mount
They actually did so, O, the fateful
element of selfhood which inheres In
nations and ; Individuals, and : de-

termines theid destiny l ; It la a dread-
ful gift, exalting the recipient to high

steps; had sweetened:,, waters,, given" County. - .. '. -yield. In 'both States the, season Is
them dainty food to eat,, and aieat- -Correspondence of The Observer.still from one to three weeks back? vuuuu ued their enemies. And at thin very

Fayetteville, July 25. Mrs. Sarah moment the moutnaln-to- p burnedward. rr v.';'

and biased with hta Ineffable pre- -

With more or less good news from
M. Owen, widow of the late WMIam
T. Owen, died at the family home-
stead in this county on the 23rd in-

stant, and the funeral servlsis took
ence.- ,

all over the belt, It Is no matter for But the people's heart was sua
wonder that good judges are begin gross. - Thetr . religious percepuuna

wen IndlaUncf- - Ab a mass they-- had

SO EXTIU 'SESSION, PLEASE.

Governor Glenn Is reported as con-

templating calling the General As-

sembly together In extra session. It U

to be sincerely hoped that he can And

means to avoid ing this. The coBt

involved la the least objection. There

la not the slightest reason for believ-

ing that in extra session the Legisla-

ture would enact-a- ny " compromise

cneasure, but powerful reasons for be-

lieving that it would create a situation

mora tense than that at present ex-

isting,: v These railroad cases are on

the way to the Supreme Court of the

United States, the only tribunal which

can determine them to the satisfac-

tion of all concerned. It meets on the

,Hth of October and the government

at Washington will use its good offices

to have It advance the North Carolina

cases to speedy hearing. Nothing

better than to wait for It can be done

unless the State and the railroads can

ty conference reach an agreement in

the meantime. A call of the Govern-o- r

for the Legislature to meet would

cession a sensation of uneasiness

place at Camp Ground rhurch
Wednesday afternoon. She was 81ning to regard a I2,500,000tbaie

crop as hardly beyond the range of years of age and was a Miss Biice, 8vague notions of the power that nad
brought them out of Egypt. They
had not attained to the Idea of theof Richmond county, before marry'rg.

She was a woman of fine Cirllr.n

est heaven, hut making . hia fall to
lowest hell possible. v.

- ':M--
The1 grievous, consequences of sin,

its persistent and almost ineradicable
nature, e a startling-illustrati- on

In this circumstance. It turned Into
a Hobrew proverb, "No affliction hap-
pens to Israel In which there Is not

omnipresence of God. They probamycharacter and a member of the &'eth-odi- st

church. She leaves throa ons, looked upon him as a tutelary aeuy,

possibility. Wo need hardly remark
that even a thirteen-mllllo- n bale crop
would form no really large affair
when considered In relation to the
world's present demand. The Southern

beyond whose Jurisdiction it was posMetsrs. John M., R. 1L, and W, R
Owen, and four daughters, Mrs. John
Blue and Mrs. Maggie Blue, of Aber

sible for them to stray, T&ey were
very far short of ihe idei of the eplr-itunii- tv

f aod--i Thev coveted a vln
some particle Ot the dust of the golden
calf." .deen; Mrs. J. W. Cobb, of INinnergrower would toe In the highly desir

Bridge, and Mlsa Cattle Owen, be ble palladium. They were Jealous al-

so of Mosee, and showed their spleensides twenty-eig- ht grandchlldroi find The gold cure, after all. is not so
mordern as we supposed. Mosesin the contemptuous language iaey

used 'concerning him. usodit 3,000 years ago when he made
It was a crucial hour In Israel s nis- - IsrMl swallow his own god. As Kiel

scyo, he "poured it Into their bowels."tnrv and was nrovins Ills. peop,e.

The test was severe, but not out of

33 PER CENT. OFF ALL CLOTHING V
No such low. prices haye. been made on fine, high-grad- e

Gothing in this city, in many, a 'day. Our en-

tire stock, without'reserve, goes at one-thir- d oU our.
regular price; s

All Men's, Ladies' and Children's Black . and TaV
Oxfords go at 1--5 off. Sale to last about 1(T days.- -

,

The utter futility as vell as shame

able position of receiving a good price
for a good crop. A materially small-

er yield, on the contrary, would be

likely to embarrass the world's cotton
manufacturing-industr- seriously and
thereby produce an unfavorable ef-

fect upon hat prosperity in which

the cotton States farmer has ia. large
stake besides high-price- d cotton. The
present outlook promises best troth
for the farmer and the publlo at
large. We only hope that it will con-

tinue unmarred.

throughout the State. If Governor

Glenn entertains such fpurpo.se as la

Imputed to him It is to be trusted that
lie will abandon It

ful sinfulness o; adopting- measures of
explency when, moral principles are
at etake, is here exemplified, The
result fchould be the strongest possi-
ble deterrent. The desperately "poor

proportion to their ability to enaura
it. The days of Moses' absence con
tlnued, and ef the intermission of di-

vine communications. Would faith
prevail T Would they be true to the
pledge Which they had voluntarily
taken when they said: "All that tho
Lord hath spoken we will do!"

out" Aaron made at It, Is aTair sam
ple of what comes of using finesse In
metrors or morals. Right is rightAlasl there was a sudden epiaemu Wrong is wrong Thore Is no shading Men's $7.50 Suits for .... $ 5.00,

Men's $10.00 Suits for"
:

, 6.67V
ore, no neutral tint between the two.of fear and unbelief, and there was n

towering personality to withstand It
The black Idolatry of Egypt eclipsed The cry is still, "Who is on the Lord's

side?"

, A PROTEST AXI A WARXIXG.

It is qultojthe fashion in North Car-

olina, when one does not agree with
a newspaper in a position which it
may assume on public question, to
Impute a corrupt motive to it, and The

Wilmington Messenger has brought up
ome of the calumniators with a round

turn. Our Wilmington contemporary,

a paper of the highest type, and edit

Men's $15.00 Suits for ... ... 10.00

three n,

Tin o Aged .Citizens of Robesoa County
Pass Away,

Special to The Observer.
iLumberton, July 25. iMr. Ish-a- m

Stone, an aged and respect-
ed cltUen of this placo, died
Tuesday and wa burled yesterday
afternoon. He Jiad been in feeble
health for a long while, but never
confined to his room until he was
stricken with paralysis a few days
before his death. He was burled
with tht! honor of the lodgea of Odd
Fellows and Masons.

Mrs. Motele Floyd, aged 81 years,
died at 'her home near Barnesvllle,
Monday. She had been in declining
health for some time, but her death
came as a shock to the many who
knew and loved her. She leaves a
largo and Influential family connec-
tion to mourn their loss.
Miss Harriot E. Pcverpaux, Former-

ly of Halifax County.
Special to The Observer.

Scotland Neck. July 26. Miss Har-
riet E. Devereaux, years ago a resi-

dent of this community, but who has
lievd a good many years in New York
City, died there two days ago. Her
remains were brought to Scotland
Neck and were interred In the Cath-
olic Cemetery Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. H. B. Bryan, of Denver, Col.
Spedul to The Observer.

Scotland Neck, July 26. Some
months ago Mr. It. H. Bryan, one of
the most prominent and highly esr
teemed young men of this communi

MORALITY BY LEGISLATION,
for them the heavenly ngnt oi emai.
How Instantaneous and great was
their darkness! This was Israel's great
lapse, which made others possible and
easy.

i K

A Preacher In a Nashville Tulpit Lavs

puxishsiext for SkAXDERERS
OF BANKS.

There should be some punishment
provided by law for the porson who
idly or maliciously seta afloat false
rumors about a bank's condition. The
harm which such . rumors can do

found aome slight Illustration Thurs-

day in Salisbury when great though
quickly passing excitement centered

jown tome Hoona and Sensible
Doctrine. , iWith the Ineffable voice stnj ringing

Chattanooga Times. ?in his ears-r-"Th- ou shalt not mage
unto thee any graven Image" they

13.33 .

16.67

1.35

2.3a

3.35

Men's $20.00 Suits for
Men's $25.00 Suits for
Boys' $2,00 Suits "for . .

Boys'. $3.50 Suits for . .

Boys' $5.00 Suits for . .

A Protestant clergyman Breached at
still required Aaron to make one. If the Russell Street Baptist church of

ed by a blameless gentleman, does not
think the railroads did wrong In ap-

pealing to Judge Prltchard or that he

did wrong in granting the injunction
wasnviue, last Sunday and had some
very sound and senskble views on the
subject of religious and sumptuary

the high priest could show such pusil-
lanimity as he did, ought we to won-

der' at the immaturity and perversity
of the rank and flic?

around tho Salisbury branch of the
asked for, whereore citizens of Rocky legislation, which at this time seem to

be needed In saving the churches from
Wachovia Loan & TruBt Company. In
this case only temporary vexation was Charity seems to have suggested running too far amuck Into civil matthat Aaron's compliance was In realcaused or caiwable, but Instances are ters. The preacher believed In the

Jpolntr-Mvherev- it is assembled and
denounced it as "subsidised" and had
its' resolutions published. Upon which
uroceeding The Messenger submits

ity only feigned to gain time in nopas
not Jacklnir where innocent banks spirituality of religion and morals andof Moses return, or that he was aert- - was quite sure that "you can not leghave been gravely damaged through ly playing one sinful propensity against

20 Per Cent Discount Oxford Saletslate either of these qualities Into
men and women." He believes In the
utmost freedom of religious Opinion

another in hopes of checkmating idol-
atry with cupidity. At best Aaron

runs started ty wild stories. While
the more Intelligent and substantial
Bart of a community la not often cuts a poor figure. He might do tor

an easy-goin- g benefice, but had no
ty, went AVest in the hope of regain- -
ln,r his health. He stopped at Phoe

hero or martyr stuff in him.nix, Ariz., where he remained until

these among other emphatic com-

ments:
"We here fleny the chari?e or Insinua-

tion that this paper Is 'subsided' by
any corporation or any person or thnt it

; has taken the position it hiut In the rall- -

way rate case for reward, or through
the hope of reward, and after making
Mich positive denial we will consider
and denounce any person as an Infamous
and malicious liar who repnaU ths
crarge or' Insinuation that The Mes- -

This was the occasion on which thoabout three weeks ago, then he mov
Israelites in their hearts turned bick
to Egypt, as Stephen affirmed. That

el t. Denver, Col." There he became
suddenly HI and now the news comes
that he is dead. It is expected that glittering .image carried in the van
the body will arrive here Saturday would be a substitute for the nre- -
or Sunday. cloud pillar J arid the Image of Egypt s

famed Apis would be an aegi3 under
A Valuable Service Done to Tobaccon which they might shelter themselves

and the absolute disassociatlon of
church and State. He drew some strik-
ing Illustrations from history of the
wrecks wrought through civil perse-
cutions occasioned by religious fan-
aticism, and he believed that much of
the legislation sought to be imposed
thes days In directly atagonlstio to
one of the fundamental principles of
this government, the freedom of the
individual to worship according to his
conscience and to conform his life to
rules he prefers so long as the same
do not conflict with sound morals, er

the peace of society or conflict
with the rights of his neighbor.

Doctrines of that kind from the pul-
pit to-da- y, are refreshing. It has been
suspected, not only by the secular, .but
the religious press, that something
was the matter with the church to-
day since it does not seem to hold the
attractions far people it once did.
There have been Various and sundry

ists.
Speclul to The Observer.

from the wrath of their former taak
masters.

misled, depositors in the mass are
easily stampeded m readily by an
alarm of this nature as ty a fire alarm
In a crowded theatre. Under circum-

stances 'like these it behooves business
men in general, as well as other
banks, to come to the rescue; indeed,
the active manifestation of this spirit
formed a pleasing Incident of the Sal-

isbury flurry. Such causeless runs
on banks never fail to make an ob-

servant onlooker think how delicate
a thing Is a hank's character; com-

parable only to a, woman's. And Just
as slandering an Innocent woman Is

heavily punishable by law in North
Carolina und most other States, so

While the carnival of ldoltry, lust,
and drunkenness, was at its height,

Winston-Sale- July 26. Through
the untiring and vigorous work of Mr,
Geo. S. Nortleet, of Winston-Sale-

and Mr. A. J. Acre, of Danville, Va.,
the towering form of Moses appeared

. sr,9r ia a 'aubuldizad' paper, wiiouior
that eharg be made by a correspondent,
the head-lin- e writer, the editor, the man-
ager- or the owner of any iper,

"We tiore e have made ourselves un-

derstood on this subject. This Is all the
rule we hope we will have to take of
this matter in the columns of our paper.
Hereafter It will become a personal af-

fair and one not to he nettled by news-
paper controversy. A repetition of ths
charge will amount to questioning the
pfi tonal Integrity and veracity of the
editor of this paper."
' It may be that this ample warning

Will secure our Wilmington contempo-

rary exemption from further traduc

upon the cliff like a Nemesis. WM1
might they fear the wrath of thatCommissioner Capers, of the Bureau

of Internal Revenue, was convinced
that the order which was abcut to be meek man. All unconscious, perhaps,

of the smybolic character of his aepromulgated requiring warehouses to
tion, he held the tablets of the lawmake a record of every sale made, the

number of pounds, the price, and the
name and address of the farmer, etc., diagnoses of the condition, few of

which have reached further than towas unjust land unnecessary and

aloft, then dashed them on the rocks
below; thus giving for all time th3
strongest possible emphasis to tho
phrase "the broken law." He broke
both tables, for a law on each was
broken one against Image-makin- g,

tion, or it may not ntop until the coat
' Is cut off of somebody with a rawhide. would work a hardihlp ovn the ware indicate symptons. For instance: A St

Louis preacher declared that the au-
tomobile, was depopulating his church.

houses. The gentlemen performed a
great and valuable oervice to the loose

He failed to realize that it was not sowarehouses of the South.

slandering an innocent bank might
well bo made punishable to some
lesser extent. Such a provision would
be peculiarly appropriate Inasmuch
as tho matter Is one In which the
entire community has a stake. We
launch this idea with some confidence
In Its claim to thoughtful

the other against adultery. Even if
this had not been the case, the break much the attractiveness of the auto-

mobile as it was the lack of attraction
spiritual magnetism in his church

PLAN TO ENFORCE LAW. All Men's, Ladies' anding of one precept is the breaking of

that gave tha auto the advantage. Thethe whole law, for It is one law.
Next he attacked the Image so cost days go at 1-- 5 on; regularCormipondent Suggests That Passen-

gers Hoard Trains With Exact

Children's Oxfords for 10

price.
3.50 Oxfords (Tans

orN Blacks) .TT7 .. 2.80

St. Louis preacher did not advocate
the prohibition of automoblllng onAmount of Mileage, in Cash at the ly and venerated. Not one of .hit

Idolatrous, lecherous, drunken mob $1.50 Oxfords (TansNew Rate.
To the Editor of The Observer: dared utter a remonstrance, much less

Sunday but it Is Inferred from what
he said that Jn the case of his own
church such a law would fee the only
thing to prevent its being

lift a hand in opposition. Moses mayAN IGNORANT CONTEMPORARY.

Commenting upon Mr. Bryan's gra-Clo- us

consent to excuse the Democratic
tarty from adopting his programme
for government ownership of railroads
until after the 1908 campaign, The
New York World glances further at
tola more recent initiative and refer-

endum political toy and U moved to
wonder. "What new Republistlc or
Socialistic 1sue he will have by 190$

for the Democratic party to subscribe
to," 'submits The World, "is beyond
the ken of human foresight." As

The Observer has pointed out, those
Who would follow Mr. Bryan mmt

have taken the granite fragments ofIf Governor Glenn would Issue a
proclamation advising the citizens ofThe Charleston News and Courier ed on service days. -the broken tables to pulverize the iool.
North Carolina to refrain from buy

or Blacks $1.20. . . . . .

2.00 Oxfords (Tans
or Blacks) 1.60

2.50 Oxfords (Tans
or Blacks) 2.00

And this suggests that possibly theThe next step Is one of retribution.ing railroad tickets, and instead, to
' or Blacks) . . . . . .

'
. 4.00

.6.00' Oxfords (Tanschurches are relying too mucn on leg'Decimation Is the universal penalty ofprovide themselves, before entering

Is in aome respects a meritorious
newspaper 'but as Its friend we de-

plore its lack of historical knowledge.
While we would be proud to claim

Islation and not enough on their ownmutiny. Acting on that common law,tue trains, with the exact price of vital, convincing and reforming spirit ' .or Blacks) . . . . 4.80Moses sends the Levltes with drawn ual energy to keep society straightswords, like an avenging cyclone, Men resent laws designed to regulateMarshal Ney for North Carolina, we
their habits, to furnish them with no

maft lirst be Just and truthful. In tlons of propriety or to provide thein
with a code for the guidance of per

their Intended ride, as determined by
the State law, there Is little doubt
that people, to a considerable extent
would follow his advice. Should they
do this , the conductors would bo
obliged either to accept the fare ten-
dered or put the passenger oft the
train. If they accept the fare, well
and gooj, that cn.ls it. If they put
the passenger off tho train, the fact

through the hordes of naked idolaters
Enough pay the capital penalty to
open the eyes of the rest to the ex-

ceeding turpitude of their sin. ,

Having done what ., mortal hands
could to reform the great evil, the

the Interest of historical accuracy it

is neceswary to tell this benighted con sonal conduct. Theg ood old idea of
weaning men from their evil ways and
winning them by appeals to their Straw Hats One-Ha- lf Price

land ready to go anywhere. "If th.;
American people coiiHidered Mr. Bry-

an unsafe in 1SK6 and 1900," asks'The
World, "wherein is he safer now?"
Wherein, indeed? Mr. Bryan as Pres-

ident of the Ijnitfd Htateg Is simply
unthinkable.

higher impulses and their better namediator of the old covenant hastens
ture it will be found is the hetter wayUp the granite staircase of Sinai, into

temporary that the marnhal, though
supposed to have been shot to death
in France by a detachment of his old
command, was really not. killed at
all .but was sruagglcd on board u ves

after alh Provide laws that will proJehovah's presence and there with awould soon become notorious and the
Governor could bo officially notified
of the deliberate and persistent vio

tect society and the individual but let
every mans personal liberty alone;patriotic emotion that struggles to ex-

press Itself In a broken and elliptical that can only be regulated rightly bylation of the law by the railroad comsel, landed at Charleston and taught sentence, Intercedes in Israel's behalf right character.
wltfh an abandon anfl self-oblivi- on It Is well, during these days whenschool for several years In South Car-

olina. Being a man of ttense, he by ly equalled by Paul When he wished a class of teachers and preachers

"The situation In North Carolina,"
declares The Manufacturcrx' Record
at the close of a vigorous editorial in-

spired by Judge rr.ltchard's extreme

pany; tnls would Justify him in de-
tailing special otllcers to board and
remain on the trains und prevent the
forcible ejectment of passengers who
had tendered tho legal price of the

himself accursed for his brethren's have arisen pent on compelling men
and women to go to heaven throughsake. ::

ANALYSIS AND KEY.ride desired to bo taken. the agency of human laws : rather
through the persuading power of theMoreover, this would confront the 1. Trying position of Israel,
divine spirit, for sober, sensible menrompany with suits for damages, that churchmen and others to think ofwouia tc ratner tlncsnrdluudd In tha

Region unequal to sustenance,
Warlike enemies near. '

Pursuit of Pharaoh apprehended. these things, and to reflect whitherevent of the confirmation of the law they lead. r: y. '.:ny tna supreme coctirt. X. Y. Z. ot nation still gross.Washington, July 2, 1907.

natural selection discovered after
a while that he was in tihe wrong pew,
and, seeking intellectual and other
more congenial environment, moved
to North Carolina, where he taught
and died and was buried. But North
Carolina has never claimed him. He
is Kouih Carolina's. We stand amaied
that The News and Courier is so

While upon a historical subject we
had just ma well Inform our Charleston
contemporary, which' d'esn't teem to

Dividing tlie Responsibility."

.. course In the rale cases, "is lut a re-

flection of deepening feeling ngain-i- t

'.Inclinations more subversive of prin-- '
lples that mast be defended if Amer-

ican liberties are to survive than any
" theory which Alexander Hamilton

ought to further. The case of North
Carolina Is, therefore, a case of tho
American people. Its settlement by
the United Slates Supreme Court will

Vlo much to determine what in to m
?? the future nature of Amertcan govern- -

Bench and Bar' :" -Keeping Blblo Ulsfory Straight.
Religious perceptions Indistinct.
God still a tutelary Detty to their

spirituality' omnipresence
not attained to.

All Men's and Boys' Straw Hats 'up -- .to $1.50 jn-clusi- ve

at half price, and all Panama "Hats" 1-- 3 . pff
original price. .

A

Early In Raron Huddleston a careerTo the Editor of The Observer: at tho bar he shared rooms with
Jacob aid not serve Laban 14 years another barrister. ; Bodkin went one2. Hour of national- - test, " '

tor fore ne got uacnei. evening to take tea and win withFailure.' Epidemic of year.
Your critic of July 19th taking to 4, A visible Palladium coveted. the future, Baron, and he particular-

ly noticed the dirty, slovenly appeartask the Salisbury correspondent of Egypt's Apis adopted. v

ance of "the clerk who waited uponthe Observer in reporting a certain S. Futile efforts to condone.) thorn, and of whom th host had forromantic marriage and a prolongedjnent" Our Baltimore contemporary know anything at all of history hut Is
a blind leader of tho blind, and which

Aaron's compliance.courts-nip- , nwiB io reaa nia Bible a the nonce assumed exclusive posses-
sion. ..:::.: z - 1 flip 1JA($, Moses, the Nemesis returns.little more closely.

True, your correspondent was In erwently offerm a Ibell to go along
with the next celebration of tho Meck

Broken tables. Symbolical act,
RetribuHon. Decimation.

Bodkin strongly advised
to insist on a change in the. treatror when he said the "romantic court

scarcely overstates the case. North
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